pinch gauges

Baseline® 5-position hydraulic pinch gauge

- easy adjustable paddle to accommodate to any size hand - other pinch gauges only have one pinch width
- user can't see results during testing
- 5 pinch positions permits additional tests for tip, palmar and key tests
- 5-position pinch test
- rapid exchange test
- pinch width without paddle is the same width as standard pinch gauge (mechanical and hydraulic)
- can now provide same test results as hydraulic hand dynamometers

Baseline® mechanical pinch gauge

- measure tip, key and palmar pinch strength in lb and kg
- accurate and repeatable measurements
- results are consistent with published Mathiowetz studies
- indicator remains at the maximum reading until reset
- includes protective case

for orthopedic and sports medicine
- 5-position clinical pinch gauge
  - 12-0480: 5-position clinical pinch gauge, 250.00
  - 12-0480P: additional paddle for 5-position clinical pinch gauge, 25.00

Psytech™ finger flexion/extension gauge

- lightweight plastic gauge measures finger flexion and extension
- separate scales record each measurement in both lb and kg
- maximum reading remains until reset
- flexion capacity is 20 lb; extension capacity is 5 lb

Jamar® hydraulic pinch gauge

- 50 lb (23 kg) capacity
- accurate and repeatable pinch strength readings (tip, key and palmar)
- maximum strength indicator remains after each reading until reset
- dual scale shows lb and kg

5-position pinch test
- rapid exchange test
- pinch width without paddle is the same width as standard pinch gauge (mechanical and hydraulic)
- can now provide same test results as hydraulic hand dynamometers

Jamar® electronic pinch gauge

- 50 lb (23 kg) capacity
- easy-to-read LCD display
- includes button to zero last reading stored and two toggle buttons to accurately store up to 99 readings
- wrist strap and one 3V battery included
- 10"L x 5"W x 2"D (25 x 13 x 5cm)
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